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Golilen Curse of Haagenti: You participated in a body-warping ritual dedicated to the demon lord
Haagenti, patron ofalchemy, invention, and transformation. The experience has converted part ofyour
flesh into gold plates, granting you fire resistance roand a z5o/o chance to negate the extra damage from a

sneak attack or critical hit (as per the lightfortification aimor property); however, your reduced flexibility
imposes a -6 penalty to Dexterity, and the demon lord's influence gives you a -z penalty to Wisdom. The

curse can be removed by a remove cutse ot similar magic (caster level check DC z5); if removed, cross this
boon offyour Chronicle sheet. Ifyou did not participate in the ritual during the adventure, cross this
boon offyour Chronicle sheet.

n n tr tr n Hero of Multhok: You have freed Shyar Burkin and the Multhok colony of mutants from
slavery within the Karggat Mines. As a sign of gratitude, he promises to repay you in any way he can-
typically by helping you dredge up rumors or extracting you from a dangerous situation. You may check

one of the boxes included with this boon before rolling a Knowledge (local) check or a Diplomacy check

to gather information to gain a +5 circumstance bonus on the check. You may also check any number of
boxes when spending Prestige Points to have your body recovered by a rescue team to reduce the cost by
a number of Prestige Points equal to the number ofb-oxes you check. When you haye checked all ofthe
boxes, cross this boon offyour Chronicle sheet.

+z club (8,3oo gp)

+z mithral chainmail(8s5o gp)

+z shortspear (83ot gp)

amulet of bullet protection +z (6,ooo gp; Pathf nder RPG Ultimate Equipment 254)

purple worm poison. (7oo gp, limit 3 doses)

rust bag oftricks (8,5oo gp)

sniper goggles (zo,ooo gp; t)ltimate Equip'nent zz7)

undercutting axe (z3,3to gp; Ultimate Equipnent $3)

wand of stoneskin (9 charges; 5,o3o gp, limit r)
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